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“Living with Integrity, Nurturing Wonder, Inspiring Action”K
December 2015  The Monthly Newsletter of the Unitarian Society of Santa Barbara  Editor: Nancy VanAntwerp

Join us on Thursday, December 24 for our Christmas Eve services. 
Each service has its own unique style. Whether you show up for tra-
ditional stories and carols (and this year, trombones!), multigenera-
tional fun, or some winter jazz-inspired reflection, you will find your-
self among friends at the Unitarian Society. No matter which service 
you attend, let us light our candles of peace together this Christmas!

Multigenerational Service

7 PM

Christmas Eve Services

As the cool night settles over the town, let us invite peace and good-
will into our hearts. Christmas is more than just cookies and candles; 
it invites us to recommit to a life of loving care, for our neighbors and 
ourselves. Let the peace of this candlelit night inspire us to keep the 
work of Christmas alive throughout the year. 

Featuring a guest Jazz ensemble and our Choral Director Ken Ryals.

“Peace Among the People and Music in the Heart”

9 PM
Reverend Julia Hamilton

Reverend Caitlin Cotter 

“Stories from the Stable”
Everyone has a story to tell on Christmas, including the 
animals! Join us for good stories, some of your favorite 
Christmas carols, and the warmth of love and joy. All 
ages are welcome at this fun and festive service. 

Women’s Chorale will sing

5 PM

Reverend Julia Hamilton

A Service of Lessons and Carols
“Peace Among the People and Music in the Heart”

This service highlights our favorite carols and the Christ-
mas story inviting the spirit of Christmas into our lives. 
Let the peace of this candlelit night inspire us to keep the 
work of Christmas alive throughout the year. 

A traditional service for people of all ages. All USSB 
choirs will sing, with special music from the Santa Barbara 
Trombone Society.
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Worship Services for December, 9:15 am & 11:00 am

This month’s theme is “Wonder”

Jack Rief, Service Host

December 27

“The Uncertain Future”
As this year closes, we face the New Year with uncertainty. How do we deal 
with this uncertainty? Hope? Fear? How about with open-eyed wonder? 
Not knowing, but being okay with not knowing? Sometimes we just have 
to let go, knowing we have the strength and courage for what lies ahead.

December 20

9:15 am Service: 

“I think us here to wonder, myself. To wonder. To ask. And 
that in wondering ‘bout the big things and asking ‘bout the 
big things, you learn about the little ones, almost by acci-
dent…The more I wonder, the more I love. “ 

 Alice Walker, The Color Purple

Rev. Caitlin Cotter
“A Pirate Christmas”  

Our Annual Holiday Play

Arrrrrr ye prepared to celebrate Christmas?  Come join our merry 
band of peaceful pirates as they help us ring in the holiday with song 
and silliness. 

A special Sunday: Join us for the always entertaining Holiday Play at 
9:15am and enjoy a delicious “Brunch Break” hosted by YRUU, followed 
at 11am by a service and sermon celebrating Winter Solstice. Come for 
one service or make a morning of it and come for both.

Women’s Chorale and Friends will  sing.

Rev. Julia Hamilton
“Celebrating Winter Solstice”

On Winter Solstice, we honor the longest night of the year and begin 
our journey back toward the light. When the sun rises on December 22, 
the days will begin to lengthen. Even in the chill and dark of winter, we 
are reminded that the promise of spring is waiting. 

December 13
Rev. Julia Hamilton  

& 
Evan Junker, Executive Director  

of the UU Justice Ministry of CA (UUJMCA)

“I Wonder What I Can Do?”
California often leads the way for the nation. If we can 
make a difference here, we can impact the world. We 
are part of a statewide network of Unitarian Universalists 
who educate, organize and advocate for public policies 
that reflect our values. The UUJMCA also trains justice 
leaders,t and works with congregations to strengthen our 
capacity for effective justice work. Come and hear what 
we are up to across California!

Chancel Choir will sing

December 6

“Deconstructing our Gut”

Men’s Ensemble will sing

Reverend Julia Hamilton

When doing spiritual work, we often talk about learning 
to listen to the intuitions and quiet whispers of your soul. 
But what if I told you that our inner voices are sometimes 
wrong? What happens when our gut leads us astray? 
This is part of what the Black Lives Matter movement 
is pointing out: Our culture has constructed a deeply 
rooted, often unconscious bias that devalues black lives 
(and the lives of other people perceived as not “white”). 
How do we get underneath this mis-education? 

(The next assignment will be revealed for our not-so-
secret agents of love and liberation here at USSB. See 
Rev. Julia’s column  —Page 13—for details.)

11:00 am Service: 
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Tuesday, December 8
7:00 pm, Sanctuary

Sounds of Song & Silence
A Taizé-inspired Worship Service

An alternative worship service in the Taizé style, we will gather by 
candlelight to sing simple musical meditations, with ample time for 
silent reflection. No singing experience necessary! This service is 
a refuge for the spirit in a busy and often difficult time of year. No 
Christmas carols, just good, warm community and a space for your 
heart to unfold. All are welcome.

December Outreach Offering

We are responding to an emergency 
appeal from the International Council 
of Unitarian and Universalists to sup-
port Unitarians in Burundi. The Unitar-
ian Church of Burundi is in the midst of 
crisis, under attack from their govern-
ment for reasons of religious identity. 
The church has been attacked, ransacked 
and robbed. Church members, including 
the minister the Rev. Fulgence Ndagi-
jimana, have been jailed, threatened, and 
forced to flee for safety.

Unitarians and Unitarian Universalists 
around the world are taking action —

from the Philippines to Canada, South 
Africa to the USA, Romania, the UK 
and beyond. Embassies, United Nations 
officials, congressional and other gov-
ernmental offices, and human rights 
organizations have been contacted and 
asked to join in our efforts to bring this 
persecution to an end. We are working 
together on many fronts.

The International Council of Uni-
tarians and Universalists asks for your 
help in these efforts. Beginning with the 
members of our Francophone East Afri-
ca coalition, congregations which have 

The Unitarian Church of Burundi & the 
International Council of UUs (ICUU)

USSB gives away 25% of our Sunday offering to support special projects and 
community partners. This month we are responding to the call of the ICUU to 
help the Unitarian Church of Burundi after it was ransacked and its minister 
imprisoned, under attack by the government for reasons of religious identity. 
We stand with UCB in support of their religious freedom.

If you wish to make a full donation directly to the organization, please DO 
NOT make the check out to USSB—make it out to: ICUU (memo: Burundi)

supported the development of UU-ism in 
East Africa for several years, we are call-
ing on all our member groups and con-
tacts around the world to help raise funds 
in support of Unitarians in Burundi.

Your donations will enable help for 
displaced persons, address legal fees 
and building repairs, and let our sib-
lings in Burundi know with certainty 
that they are not alone—that they are 
indeed part of a global Unitarian and 
Unitarian Universalist community. For 
more information visit http://icuu.net.
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I wonder...?

Once we believe in ourselves, we can risk curiosity, won-
der, spontaneous delight, or any experience that reveals the 
human spirit.  e. e. cummings

How can wondering be risky? I think it’s because I might 
find out that I just don’t know something or maybe I’m 
wrong. Maybe I’ve been making assumptions, passing 
judgment on others, believing that I know all there is to 
know, believing that I’m right and you are wrong. Maybe 
I’ll have to take some action, like apologizing or chang-
ing myself  —oh, no! Maybe I’ll have to be willing to learn 
something new.  Am I too afraid to risk it or can I find the 
courage to look at the world with new eyes?

Moving from dependence on alcohol to sobriety has 
been just like this for me. I went from a place of virtual 
self-imprisonment to a place where I believe that my hu-
man mistakes and imperfections can be forgiven and that 
I can actually learn something along the way. I learned 
that being available to reality and to the present creates 
space for me to see just how I fit into this beautiful, inter-
dependent web of existence.

It feels so good to be free—to experience my life every 
day  —no matter what comes my way.

May you all experience wonderful joy and spontaneous 
delight this December. 

For more information or support please feel free to con-
tact Megan Moyer, 805-452-1957.

Our mission is to compassion-
ately raise awareness about 
the pervasive effect of ad-
dictions in our communities 
and provide support to those 
who are dealing with addic-
tion, either their own or that 
of someone close to them.

We are dedicated to lifting the 
silence surrounding addiction 
and providing a safe place for 
conversation, support, educa-
tional materials and referrals.

All of our conversations and 
contacts are kept in complete 
confidence.

There’s been a surge of interest in seeing photographs of our com-
munity life in action—activities, people, meetings, projects—in 
the Kaleidoscope. Following is a Q&D guide about how to take 
pictures that are interesting, clear, tell a story and need minimal 
corrections to work well when the Kaleidoscope goes to print on 
our copy machine (no high-speed, high-resolution press here!).

1) Clean the lens on your camera. Amazing how dirty it can get.

2) Check your lighting. No direct sunlight on your subjects. Who 
wants to see squinting and grimacing? 

3) Check your background. Keep it as ‘unbusy’ as possible. This will em-
phasize your subject(s) and make for a more visually appealing photo.

4) Group shots: It is difficult to obtain clear images of everyone in 
a large group shot. Groups of three or so will show up better in 

reproduction and are more interesting. Better still, get up close 
and personal! 

5) Use the “rule of thirds” — a grid to help you arrange your sub-
ject(s) in an interesting way. (Check “settings” in your camera to 
enable this feature.) And if cropping is necessary the photo can 
likely be edited right on your camera.

6) Use the highest resolution available. When you email the photo 
to Kaleidoscope@ussb.org, you’ll have a choice of resolution. Any-
thing 500kb (1 MB is better yet!) will ensure good resolution and 
make it easer to edit if necessary. 

7) There’s no amount of massaging or photoshoping that can make 
a mediocre photo into a good one. Take more photos than you 
think you’ll need. You’ll probably find just the right one.

Taking really good photos for the KS with your smart phone…
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Have you ever sat in service on a Sunday morning or a 
Tuesday evening and wondered just what it is that makes 
the music of these services so powerful, so beautiful, so 
moving? Certainly it has much to do with the dedication 
and talent of the men and women who make up the three 
non-audition choirs we are so fortunate to call ours; it also 
has much to do with the gift Ken shares with each of those 
members and with us.

Ken is a man of deep love, a strong sense of integrity 
and a commitment to his calling. You might not know, but 
could have guessed by his inviting smile, jovial step and at-
tention to detail, that Ken is a performance artist, a church 
artist. Through the years, Ken has worked for several re-
ligious communities and it may surprise you to learn that 
he has also worked as a professional tree decorator, a nan-
ny, a florist and even as a bartender (the list doesn’t stop 
there). Perhaps this is what makes Ken uniquely qualified 
as a Choral Director. 

Ken brings passion for the stage, a vast knowledge of 
music (he holds a BA in Music and an MM in Vocal Per-
formance) and a deep sense of spirituality to each and 
every rehearsal and service. For Ken, “the standard for 
participation as a church musician is not the knowledge 
of singing or playing, so much as it is the presence of col-
laborative spirit fed by a willingness to do one’s best.”

Here at USSB, Ken is able to work collaboratively 
with staff, ministers, lay leaders and volunteers to cre-
ate the cutting-edge experience of whole-bodied worship. 
Whole-bodied in the sense that we use our physical and 
spiritual bodies to participate in the music of worship, be-
ginning with each individual and radiating out to include 
all members of the congregation. 

So next time you see Ken, let him know how you expe-
rienced the music in service or ask him for his CV; it will 
astonish you!

Jenna Foster, Religious Eduction

Getting To Know Ken Ryals!

Dulcamara in Elixir of Love by Donizetti,

The one and only MILLIE!!!

Ken and Don Bushnell
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The Hanging Of The Greens! 
Friday, Dec. 18

You are cordially invited to the annual hanging of the 
greens in our sanctuary on Friday morning, 8:30 am ‘til we 
are done, usually Noonish. The more people—the Merrier! 

Please deliver green boughs beginning the night before to 
the area under the portico. Perhaps you have some leftover 
branches from your tree. We can use redwood, pine, cy-
press, cedar, English holly, whatever you can gather from 
your neighborhood that is Christmasy and will last…from 
thither and yon...

We make a giant wreath as well as decorate the standards 
for the ends of the pews, and we’ll also make swags if we 
have enough material and people

So Please! join us!

We’ll have coffee going and something to munch on as 
well. Get into the Holiday spirit! Let's hang some greens! It's 
fun, and if there are left over greens—and there always seem 
to be—make your own wreath and take it home!

Questions?

Call Kat 687-6218 or Donnis 453-6374

Santa Barbara is home to a wide diversity of faith tradi-
tions and during the holiday season we have the oppor-
tunity to come together, learn from one another and cele-
brate our shared hope for peace in our world. Hanukkah, 
Diwali, Eid al-Adha, Kwanzaa, Day of Enlightenment, Las 
Posadas, Celtic Solstice and Yule are all sacred and cele-
bratory holidays during this time of year. Join Rev. Julia 
Hamilton and faith leaders from across our community 
for this annual, family-friendly event. 

Festival of Lights: A Community Interfaith Celebration
6:30 pm on Thursday December 10, at the Faulkner Gallery

This celebration is hosted by the Faulkner Gallery at the 
Santa Barbara Library, located at 40 East Anapamu Street. 
Doors open at 6:30 pm for light refreshments and infor-
mal conversations with the presenters and the program 
begins at 6:45 pm. Since 2008, Just Communities and The 
Anti-Defamation League have been proud sponsors of the 
Festival of Lights.
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Welcome To Our Newest Members
Devon Nelson, Anais Pellegrini, Kate and Cortis Loukes signed 
our Book of Members, Sunday, November 1, 2015. Welcome and 

Congratulations to you all!

Anais & daughter, Lena.

DevonKate & Cortis
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All in the Family
December brings us to the heart of the year. 

In this season of joy and color and light

there is also sorrow and struggle and stress.

More than one of us is having a hard time right now.

We hold them in our hearts with love

 as we embrace this special time of year.

“We are all just walking each other home.”
Ram Dass

Library Corner
Searching   —searching—searching  —you guessed it!—for a 
few good volunteers to help the library committee on Sunday 
mornings. Please call Ellie Tuazon—805-963-0164—anytime!

We are grateful for the good books and movies which have 
been donated to the library , and we also appreciate your 
feedback on our choices!

Here are this month’s reviews:
The Book:  The All-Girl Filling Station’s Last Reunion, 
by Fannie Flagg

The Movie:  Lemon Tree

Starring Hiam Abbass as Salma, 
a lonely Palestinian widow, who 
tends her family’s West Bank lem-
on grove just across from the Is-
raeli border, this film pits neighbor 
against neighbor. When the new Is-
raeli Defense Minister and his wife 
moved in from her farm, she is told 
that the grove has to be uprooted 
for security reasons.

Salma takes a stand, and her case 
goes all the way to the Israeli Supreme Court, putting her 
in the International spotlight. Based on a true story, this 
film depicts the Israeli- Palestinian conflict up close and 
personal. No bloodshed here, but plenty of heartache for 
all involved.

Sookie Poole of Point Clear, Alabama, beloved wife of 
Earle, mother of  four grown children is a sweet Southern 
lady who discovers at age sixty that 
she was adopted. Although shocked 
at first, she is learning to free her-
self from her feelings of inferiority, 
created by her overbearing mother, 
with the help of a kind therapist. 
Her husband encourages her to 
look for her biological mother, and 
Sookie finds a whole new family in 
Pulaski, Wisconsin. She is aston-
ished when she learns that her moth-
er and her Aunt Fritzi were stunt pi-
lots with the Billy Blevins Flying Circus, and later became 
WASPs, flying military planes in WWII. This is a loving look 
at humanity despite all its foibles and foolishness. 

A fast read. ellietuaz@yahoo.com
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Religious Education   
Jena Foster, Education Program Director

Event Date & Time Location
Parents’ Day Out December 5 

10:00am-2:00pm
Starr King/Parish Hall

Family Chapel December 6
9:15am-10:15am

Jefferson Hall

Holiday Play Prep Party December 6
10:45am-2:00pm 
(could last longer)

Jefferson Hall

Multi-gen Holiday Craft Party December 13
9:15am-12:15pm

Parish Hall

Mandatory Play Rehearsal December 19
9:00am-12:00pm

Sanctuary/Parish Hall

Holiday Play – First Service December 20
8:45am-10:15am

Sanctuary/Parish Hall

Setting Intentions for 2016 December 27
9:15am-10:30am

Sanctuary/Jefferson 
Hall

Last year our beautiful USSB 
campus was selected as the 
structure of study for the 2016 
Kids Draw Architecture Pro-
gram. Kids of all ages from San-
ta Barbara came to sketch our 
grounds and the sketches have 
now been compiled into a 2016 desk calendar. 

Calendars are for sale for $10.00 each from the Book 
Stall on Sundays or through our front office. Proceeds 
go to support USSB and the Architectural Foundation. 
And they make great Christmas gifts!

2016 Kids Draw Architecture Calendar
featuring sketches of USSB – available for purchase now through our Book Stall.

Since 1990, the Architectural Foundation of Santa Barba-
ra’s Kids Draw Architecture program has provided chil-
dren in Santa Barbara with the opportunity to appreciate 
and sketch examples of prominent local architecture.

Outdoor Sketch Sessions are held each spring at different 
locations in Santa Barbara, usually historically signifi-
cant, to give children a hands-on learning experience in 
appreciating and drawing buildings as well as landscapes. 

Local architects, artists, designers, 
and other individuals volunteer to 
assist the children and demonstrate 
drawing techniques.

What’s Happening in CRE this month?
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The Reverend Catlin Cotter, Assistant Minister

This fall our Membership Committee 
Retreat happened to fall on Halloween. 
Membership committee retreats are al-
ways a great opportunity to work on our 
skills as greeters and talk about how to 
best help those who come into our com-
munity find themselves at home with us. 
At this retreat we talked about the mo-
ment when we felt like we truly belonged, 
discussed our shared passion for wel-
coming new people into the Society and 
worked on deep listening. This year our 
retreat was also a chance for us to get into 
the Halloween spirit by dressing up a bit. 
There were witch’s hats and skeletons and 
I showed up as Wonder Woman.

Kurt Vonnegut, in his novel Mother Night, 
wrote “We are what we pretend to be, so we 
must be careful about what we pretend to be.” It’s always 
fun dressing up as a superhero. But do we always want to be 
Wonder Woman, rushing from disaster to disaster?  

December’s theme is wonder, which 
is a difficult thing to settle into if we 
are always busy being superheroes. Be-
ing Wonder Woman was great, but go-
ing into the month of December I am 
thinking sometimes we need to take off 
the superhero tiara and just be present, 
as our wonderfully imperfect selves. We 
can’t do everything, after all, and we 
can miss out on the chance to notice the 
amazing things we can do if we’re too 
busy being super.

So, this holiday season, I invite you to 
be the heroes you already are. The he-
roes who help run the Freedom Warm-
ing Center, the heroes who come to 
laugh joyously with the children at our 
annual Holiday Play, the heroes who 

love each other and show it with your care and kindness. 
Together let us be open to the wonder and possibility of 
each day, no super powers needed. 

In joy, Rev. Caitlin

Will You Be A Santa  
to Kids and Moms in Shelters?
Our congregation has a much-appreciated tradition of 
buying gifts for families who spend the holidays in the 
Domestic Violence Solutions shelters. They’ve fled their 
homes and have few belongings. If you would like to be 
a Secret Santa to a mom or child, please take a gift wish 
card from the basket on the Social Justice Table Sundays, 
December 6 and 13. Please return wrapped gifts to the 
church by Sunday, December 20 or earlier. 

Thank you, Santas! Stally Hamilton 962-1402
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Snapshots
The Reverend Julia Hamilton, Lead Minister

I’ve always loved slightly cheeky spy 
shows. Growing up I watched shows 
like Get Smart, Remington Steele, 
the animated Inspector Gadget, and 
more recently, Veronica Mars. There 
are lots of spy shows out there, lots 
of secret agents in the James Bond 
or Mission Impossible mold. But I 
was always more drawn toward the 
slightly funny, slightly quirky vari-
ety, like Maxwell Smart and Agent 
99. I liked the spy gadgets, the witty 
banter and the improbable escapes. I 
liked the idea of secret missions and 
undercover assignments, the chance 
to solve the mystery and save the day 
with each episode.

If you were here on Sunday, No-
vember 22nd, you’ll remember that 
you had been given the opportunity 
to become a not-so-secret agent your-
self. If you weren’t here on November 
22nd, I encourage you to read the text 
of the sermon, which you can find on 

Once a month, for the rest of the 
year, I will be giving out a not-so-
secret assignment that all of you 
not-so-secret agents will have the 
opportunity to engage with. These 
assignments may range from the se-
rious to the seriously fun, but they 
will all challenge us to live into our 
work of bringing more love and jus-
tice into the world. They will be expe-
riential and experimental, a chance 
to try putting our values into action 
in some new ways and a chance to 
dive deeper into our understanding 
of ourselves and our neighbors. 

Each month I will also offer a re-
flection session, for those of you who 
engage with the assignment, to gather 
together and reflect on the experience. 

The first of these assignments will 
be revealed during services on Sun-
day, December 6. 

Will you undertake the mission? 
In gratitude Rev. Julia

our website (http://www.ussb.org/
category/sermon-archives/) (along 
with text and audio recordings from 
many other Sundays!)

THANK YOU! to Birdie Newborn for her painstaking —and 
very welcomed—proofing of this issue. 

Birdie is a published author and a highly-skilled visual 
graphic designer who not only crosses the t’s but has a dis-
criminating eye when it comes to how words look on paper. 

In the 70s, while designing Black Sparrow Press books for 
25 years, Birdie partnered in a “poetry press,” switching to 
publishing short college classics as Bandanna Books. 

In the digital age with over a hundred titles in print, a 
monthly online litmag, (www.timewell.us) was added, and 
last year saw the emergence of <storyaday.us> with classic 
short stories. Birdie has also  published  the Shakespeare Play-
book series, along with the transgender Shakespeare plays.

BetaBooks.us offers DIY authors varied resources for con-
tacting freelance editors, illustrators, marketers. She is now 
looking at podcasting.
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Next Newsletter Deadline:
Tuesday, December 15

for material covering January 2016
E-mail: Kaleidoscope@ussb.org

Christmas Eve Services
5 pm
7 pm A Traditional Service Lessons & Carols  

Multigenerational Service

9 pm Peace among People & Music in the Heart


